A PEAK IN DARIEN
silence, I understood, was customary on these occasions;
and, as a well-read Conquistador who knew his business, I
was duly silent.   Most people would have been, after three
days consisting mainly of hurrying nine miles from Los
Angeles to Pasadena to keep appointments, nine miles back
again to dress for dinner, and a last eighteen before bed-
time, with dinner itself as a dimly remembered interlude
somewhere along the road.   To say nothing of occasional
journeys along the Pilgrims' Way that leads to Hollywood;
of a candle burnt at lunch-time before the shrine of Miss
Gloria Swanson; of Mr, Fairbanks* all-embracing smile;
of the " Blue Boy " looking a little greenish in his distant
home; of the Sierra Madre carved on the sky, film-studios
at work, and Californian hillsides ablaze with flowers,
This slightly flurried Odyssey left me a trifle breathless,
Southern California, indeed, was almost too much for her
admirer, since she had flung him, like an agitated shuttle,
backwards and forwards across the lovely loom of hills and
gardens that surround La Puebla de Nuestra Senora la
Reina de los Angeles, which the heathen call Los Angeles,
leaving visitors in some uncertainty as to whether the
" g " is hard or soft. I was a little out of breath. So if
silence was obligatory, I was quite willing to oblige. Stout
Cortes could not have been more silent.
The morning train wandered uncertainly away from this
hospitable maelstrom through an Italian landscape. Some
genial lunacy had named a station " Chatsworth " ; but
the hills of Derbyshire were far indeed from that translucent
sunshine, and there was a welcome absence of dukes.
Instead, the tall sierras of the San Bernardino Range stared
loftily above our heads, as we puffed slowly northward in
their shadow, One looked up at them, reflecting with a
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